ILEA In-Service Training Reporting Instructions
ILEA is requesting that agencies now report via the Acadis® portal all training received for all officers as it occurs,
and not just mandatory annual in-service training. This will allow the ILEA/IDHS consolidated database (Acadis®)
to provide accurate, up-to-date readiness data valuable in emergency response situations.
* Note: Instructors may currently report up to 4 hours of in-service training each year for time spent teaching any
in-service classes. Please see Step 23 below for special instructions on how to report these hours in the Acadis®
portal.

Browser support: please note that the Acadis® portal supports IE11 or Chrome at this time.

1.

ILEA will create an account for the Acadis® portal for you. You will receive your account information in email. The ILEA has
been collecting email addresses for Indiana police departments. If you have not notified ILEA of your CEO’s email please do
so as soon as possible.

2.

Log into the Acadis® portal: https://acadisportal.in.gov with the username and password provided to you in email. If you
have not received an email from the ILEA, contact Registrar (317) 837-3245.

3.

On first login, you will be required to accept a ‘Terms of Use’ agreement:

4.

You will also be required to change your password:

5.

A ‘Help Center’ in the portal can guide you through the login process:

6.

Your ‘Home’ page should display the contact information, PSID and certification information for your department’s CEO:

7.

To report annual training, you will click the Training tab at the top of the page:

8.

Initially, the page will look like this:

9.

To add a report for training received, click on the Add a training event link above the Attendees column:

10. All fields with *red asterisks are required. NOTE: In the Course Title field enter the name of the training course followed by
the name of your agency –this is required. Please see the example below:

11. In the Official Provider / Certified Instructor field, you should enter the training organization name, followed by the
provider number, or the Instructor name, followed by the certification number:

OR

12. Include an email and phone number for your CEO or Training Officer in the Instructor Contact section. ILEA will use this
information to communicate with you regarding questions about your agency’s reported in-service events.

13. When finished, click Add Attendees at the bottom of the page: (You must add yourself if you attend.)

14. Enter all attendees by providing SSN or PSID only. Do not search by name:

OR

NOT

15. Exact matches on PSID will be added to the attendee list immediately:

16. Exact matches on SSN will display with a radio button to the left in a Suggested Matches list. Select the attendee, and click
Continue:

Note: Do not use the No Matches – I want to add a new person option. If you cannot locate the person for whom you
need to add training, re-verify the PSID and/or SSN, and try again. If you are still unable to find the right individual, you
must use the New Hire Report Form to report the person to ILEA for processing into Acadis®.
17. Repeat the steps 13-15 to add more attendees as necessary.
18. When finished adding all attendees for a training event, click Continue to move on to the submission step:

19. After reviewing all details of the Training Event Record to ensure accuracy, click the Submit for approval button. Once a
training event is submitted for approval, editing is prohibited. Please ensure that all information is complete and
accurate before submitting for approval.

20. You may review submitted events in the Submitted band of your Training Events Monitor. Click the “+” to open the
Submitted section to review your events:

21. After a training event is approved by the Academy, it will move to the Approved section of your Training Events Monitor.
Click the “+” to open the Approved section to review your approved events:

21. See next page

22. Should the Academy require corrections to your reported training, the event will be updated within the Submitted section
of your Training Events Monitor. Click the “+” to open the Submitted section to review events periodically if they have not
been approved, as further information or corrections may be required. You may be instructed to call the Academy to
provide the needed information or corrections. To review further details, click the Course Title and read possible
instructions provided in the Description by the ILEA.

call Registrar at 317-837-3250

Special Reporting Instructions For In-Service Instructors
Instructors may currently report up to 4 hours of in-service training each year for time spent teaching any in-service classes.
These hours must be reported in Acadis® as separate training events for the instructors (that is, instructors may not be
included on the student roster for classes they teach). Use the format below for reporting teaching hours as in-service
training hours for the instructor.

23. Create a new and separate event for the instructor for the course (do not add the instructor to same roster as the
students). Add the word “INSTRUCTOR” in the Course No. field above the Course Title.

24. Follow all other instructions in steps 7-22 above to complete the entry for the instructor hours, adding the Instructor as the
only attendee to this special instructor course.

